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Where
decision makers
do business
At long last a trade show where the right
companies are exhibiting and the right people 
are attending…really great!”
PATRICK L BRAY, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
REGALE MICROWAVE OVENS LTD

“



I really enjoyed COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN. The equipment
and size of show was
relevant, with some great
innovative pieces of
equipment on display. It
was a great opportunity to
catch up with suppliers and
colleagues and I look
forward to being present 
at the next show.”
ANDY GAGE, DEVELOPMENT CHEF,
WAGAMAMA

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN was 
a real success. This is the
most relevant, forward-
thinking show in our
industry, and we will
certainly be attending 
next year!”
HAYLEY DEAN, GENERAL MANAGER,
CS CATERING EQUIPMENT

“

“

Great show, I really enjoyed
it! It’s important to keep 
up-to-date with innovations.
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN was a
compact and focused show
and I was able to network
with new and innovative
suppliers for the future roll
out of our restaurants.”
JON PARRY, CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER, YO! SUSHI

I want the best equipment
for our teams and customers
so COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
was a very relevant show 
for me. I look forward to
attending again and
watching this important
event grow over the coming
years.”
DIRK WISSMANN, SENIOR EQUIPMENT
BUYER, PRET A MANGER

“

“



Welcome to COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
The only dedicated event for catering equipment buyers

Following a hugely successful launch, which saw over
50% of exhibitors re-book stands before the end of
the show, COMMERCIAL KITCHEN returns to the NEC,
Birmingham on 6-7 June 2017 for an even bigger
and better event with more innovative product
launches, networking and business. 

With over 100 hand-picked innovative exhibitors and 2000 quality decision
makers, COMMERCIAL KITCHEN brings the whole industry together so that
you can access the entire market in one dedicated, focused environment. 

Whilst there are many trade shows that focus on specific sectors, there has
never been a show that exclusively targets senior buyers of catering
equipment and services from across the whole industry including end users,
distributors and consultants. COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is truly unique in that it
serves all verticals. From top-end Michelin starred restaurants to lucrative
pub chains, from schools and universities to hospitals and care homes,
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN covers every sector of this vibrant industry. 

This doesn’t just make it much easier and more effective for you as an
exhibitor, crucially, it makes it much more appealing for the decision makers
who will be able to see and compare more equipment at one dedicated show.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is now the industry’s annual meeting place for
networking, business and innovation, with only the very best market leading
brands on show. It is the single most important marketing and business
platform for your company in 2017. If you’re involved in kitchen equipment,
you really can’t afford to miss COMMERCIAL KITCHEN. 

The show enticed many buyers from across the UK that may not have attended if it
wasn’t for the dedicated fo  cus of the show. A wonderful exhibition. See you next year.”
PAUL ANDERSON FIH, COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR, HOSHIZAKI GRAM“



COMMERCIAL KITCHEN attracts senior
equipment buyers and specifiers from

across all sectors who are in the
market to buy 

commercial 
catering 
equipment. 

Schools,
Universities 

& Local
Authorities 

Stadia,
Attractions 
& Venues

Hospitals &
Care Homes

Supermarkets

Hotels

Travel &
Transport

Hubs

Dealers /
Distributors

Chain and
Independent
Restaurant 

& Pubs 

Fine Dining

Design / 
Install

Companies

Who will you 
do business

with?

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is
exactly the kind of show

our industry needs.”
KATE BROOMAN, MARKETING &

MEDIA MANAGER, UNOX UK

Contract
Caterers

“

Food-to-go
Operators



COMMERCIAL KITCHEN has been developed in consultation with
leading industry suppliers, distributors and operators, to ensure it
meets the needs of this dynamic, fast changing industry. It has already
been heralded as the definitive event for your sector. The show delivers an
unrivalled visitor experience featuring a vibrant exhibition floor and live
content covering practical issues and trends that relate directly to your industry
through a thought leadership driven keynote theatre.  

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN benefits from an Advisory Board of leading operators and
suppliers, who give valuable input on content, marketing trends and the key future focus
of the sector, helping ensure that every detail is thought through by the industry for the good
of the industry. 

Proudly supported by:

A great central
venue 

A truly national show,
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN returns to
the NEC in Birmingham, the
geographically most central venue
in the UK. This iconic venue is
easily accessible by road, rail and
air and features the best
infrastructure facilities of any of
the major venues in the UK. 

An award-
winning team

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN is organised
by Diversified Communications,
the team behind the highly
successful, award-winning trade
shows lunch! and Casual Dining,
which are both renowned for the
high quality of audience they
attract and the attention to detail
in both marketing and presentation.

Developed 
for the industry 
by the industry

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN proved to
be a very rewarding partnership
in terms of business leads for our
members and partners. We took
enquiries from end-users in the
UK and international ventures.
We are already looking forward
to building on our great
relationship with the show’s
organisers to support the
development of an even stronger
event in 2017.”
ADAM MASON, DIRECTOR GENERAL, CEDA

“ Quality
marketing 

Our award-winning in-house
marketing team always develop
an unprecedented, highly
targeted marketing campaign
with separate messages for each
of the different sectors
served by the
industry,
attracting
exactly the
decision makers
who you want to
do business with.



of end users at the 2016 show were senior
equipment buyers from multiples and chains

85%

94%
of exhibitors achieved their goal of
meeting new customers

86%
of visitors are responsible for
authorising/influencing purchases

94%
of exhibitors rated the 2016 show as
excellent/good

31%

of visitors plan to visit the show in 2017

The facts that 
lead to business
VISITOR BREAKDOWN

End User 59%

Distributor 30%

Consultant 5%

Other (inc. Press/PR/Associations) 6%

COMPANY SPEND

£5million+ 10%

£2.5million – £5million 6%

£1million – £2.5million 8%

£500,000 – £1million 12%

36%
of visitors are

responsible for an
annual spend in

excess of 
£500,000

Exhibitors at the 2016 show met senior equipment buyers from leading operators and
distributors including…

END USERS

Admiral Taverns | ASK | Belmont School | Bill’s Restaurants | Bourne Leisure Group | Butlins |
Cafe Noi | Dishoom | Fuller, Smith & Turner | HC3S | Hilton | JD Wetherspoon | Lovelypubs |
Luxury Family Hotels | M Restaurants | Macdonald Hotels & Resorts | Marstons | Ministry of
Defence | NHS | Parkwood Leisure | PepsiCo | Pizza Express | Pizza Hut | Premier Inn | Pret A
Manger | Pub People Company | Redcomb Pubs | Resorts World Birmingham | Sainsburys |
Sodexo | Staunton Garden Centre | Staycity | St Benedict’s College | Stone Willy’s Pizza |
Stonegate Pub Company | Stonyhurst College | Tesco | TGI Fridays | Thai Leisure Group |
Travelodge | University of Birmingham | University of Nottingham | University of Winchester |
Wagamama | Wahaca | Waitrose | Warwick University | Windmill Care | WSH Group | YO! Sushi
| Young’s & Geronimo Pubs | Zizzi | and the best quality independents

DISTRIBUTORS

3663 (Bidvest Foodservice) | Abraxas Catering Equipment | Advantage Catering Equipment |
Alliance National | Allsop and Pitts | Airedale Group | Archer Catering Systems | Avondale Catering
Supplies | Beacon Design | BETTAquip | Brakes Catering Equipment | Bunzl Lockhart Catering |
CHR Food Service Equipment | C&C Catering Equipment | CNG Foodservice Equipment | Direct
Kitchen Equipment | Food Equipment Network | Global Foodservice Equipment | Gratte
Brothers Catering Equipment | Howell Cummmings Catering Equipment | INOX Equip | Lloyd
Catering Equipment | Lockhart Catering Equipment | Marigold Catering Solutions | Modo-CKD |
Newco Catering | QCM Equipment | ScoMac Catering Equipment | TAG Catering Equipment UK
| Tailor Made CES | Vision Commercial Kitchens | YCE Catering Equipment



Be part of it!
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN will feature only the most relevant, innovative suppliers to
ensure the show maintains its focus as the definitive industry event. Exclusive new
product launches, leading kitchen design services, plus innovative kitchen devices
and accessories, will be a major attraction for senior decision makers from the
whole spectrum of catering businesses.

Equipment buyers at COMMERCIAL KITCHEN 2016 have asked to see the following
equipment and services at the 2017 show:

Ovens | Refrigeration | Ranges | Fryers | Grills | Microwaves | Extraction /
Ventilation | Fabrication | Coffee Machines | Induction | Food Processors |
Warewashers | Ice Machines | Kitchen Electricals | Grease Management | Hot
Lamps | Temperature Control | Sous Vide and Cooking technologies | Kitchen
aids & devices | Kitchen utensils | Vac Pack | Recycling and Waste | Flooring |
Health & Safety | Oil Filtration | Cutlery/Glass polishers | Fire Suppression | CAD |
Water purification | Hardware/spares | Automated Monitoring | Kitchen Design

• 8 to 49 sqm Shell scheme £357 per sqm 

• 12 to 49 sqm Space only £332 per sqm 

• 50 to 100 sqm Space only £280 per sqm

• 100 sqm+ Space only £207 per sqm ST
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www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk

Secure your stand today!
If you serve the commercial kitchen market, you simply must be at COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN! Its unique formula of a friendly yet business focussed atmosphere, with
a quality equipment buying audience, make it the only dedicated trade event for
your industry. It’s definitive. It’s unmissable!

*All prices +VAT. Stand prices include registration fee, marketing support, standard show guide entry and stand cleaning.
Shell Scheme stands include carpet, shell scheme, and name board with stand number.

To book your stand or discuss current availability contact:
Simon Watkins Tel: 01273 645 155 Email: swatkins@divcom.co.uk



Organised by Supported by

Casual Dining lunch!

Brought to you by a multiple award-winning trade show organiser:

Members of

Nile House, Nile Street, Brighton BN1 1HW   Tel: +44 (0)1273 645155 Email: swatkins@divcom.co.uk www.commercialkitchenshow.co.uk 

We connect, educate and strengthen business communities through market-leading events, publications and eMedia.

Equipment for kitchens that work

Winner of Best UK Trade Show under 2000m2

2010 & 2011 and Best Marketing Campaign 2012

2010
EXHIBITION

NNEEWWSS
AWARDS
WINNER

Winner of Best
Trade Show 2014

Winner of Best UK Trade Show 
under 2000m2 2014 and 2015


